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World Wm HELP WANTED
IV OOLLEN MILL. HELP *V ANTED— 
*» we have several good open.am for 
experienoed and ln-experionced lua.o and 
feme'.e help. We require . «ris for weav
ing and winding. Every aaeieuince giv
en to learners, and rood wares paid dur
ing c.p—entlceshlp. Workers In this une 

wares, and are always
___ _ y a couple of weeks' time

necessary to learn. Severs» rood fil
ings tn steady men. Special considers- 
Mon eh own to family of worker*, 
and cost of Itvlnr reasonable in 
ford . Moving expenses advanced to re
liable families and housing accommoda
tion arranged. Full particulars furnished 
upon request. Write us. The Sllnçsby 
Manufacturing Co*.. Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.
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“There ought to be a garden out in 

front," said Mrs. Neyrock .suddenly 
from the depths of the porch hammock.

“Bully idea,” agreed Neyrock from 
the steamer chair. “Let’s make one.

“Let’a," agreed Neyrock.
They sprang to their 

neously ana 
porch screen door. They Neyrocks al
ways do filings that way! Neyrock 
had said when he came over to his 
country home for the week-end that 
he wanted a complete rest, but the 
garden idea hit him.

“Now, let’s see,” Neyrock muaed as 
he grabbed the rake in one hand and 
the broom in the other from where 
they had ‘been left against a tree. 
“Let’s have it rambling and wild in
stead of formal. There must be wind
ing paths—”

“And od.d-ahaped beds,” from Mrs. 
Neyrock. “You can’t dig with a rake, 
Henry. Get the spade.”

Neyrock had spaded up quite a bit 
of earth when Lilimire came along. 
Lillmire is the sort of summer re
sorter who dons spotless white flan
nels and-a soft hat, never steps off 
the walk and fancie that he is get
ting clow to nature.

“Hello!” eaid Lillmire 
front rail fence. “Will you please tell 
me why yon are spoiling the grass?” 
“There isn’t any grass,” insisted Ney
rock. “Only 'thls scrubby stuff. I am 
making a garden.”

“You should plan it on paper first,” 
said Lillmire. “Otherwise, how in the 
world do you know whether you are dig
ging beds or paths ”

“That’s so,” said Mrs. Neyrock, “111 
get some paper.”

“Yon must have a pool In It,” add
ed LHImire ns he moved along.

“Illget the galvanized iron tub from 
the well, said Neyrock at that, “and 
put it down here—-this is the pool.

“We might carry the bricks left over

AN r^ENINO PRAYER 
FaV-er, with all my heart 1 thank 

Thee tot to-day.
For all its sunshine—all its rain;
For strength to toR—for a heart to 

flay. - -
Help mu to forget its pain 

As, with my hand in Thine,
I got to rest.

Zat, when the day shall come again,
I ask

That I. still close to Thee 
May meet my task 

With love, that maketh all thing! plain 
And makes me trust in Thee 

And never ask
But that Thou work continually— 

That, which for me Is best
—Edgar Collins Tnllar.

PEKIN DOCKS ’ oldtwo
when Us bee very red and 

terribly Itchy, and he 
cmxy rab-

By Myra Kelapy Cox 
Practical Poultrywoman.

The White Pekin la the "general 
BtiUty” breed amon^'ducks. It la s 

o ««md layer of high-grade eggs, a 
, thrifty rapid grower, with valuable 

feathers. To Its discredit only are 
a*" Its noisiness and sturdy appetite.

earn vevy high 
la demand. OnlThere Is i energy til.. —T scratch 

dll the Skin broke xn3in a pound of good 
breed mn.de, in the 
heme with Royal Teaet 
Cakes than in a pound 
of meat. Bread nuking 
ie n. simple operation 
and requires no pre
vious experience. Full 
instructions in Royal 
Yeast Bake Book, 
mailed free on request

mot feet eimulta- 
dashed out through the

Kent»
Brant-Med. He could net 

•1ms, mbiI did Mothbip 
IMHIIIlll t butcry.Hiafece looked 
though he mlgnt 6e dleflgiwed

:

the nee sample ee good that I bought 
mete and two cakse of Cutimm Soap
and a fifty cent be* of Cuticura Oint
ment heeled him.” (Signed) Mix. 
Lilian U Taylor, Boa 99, Btace- 
brldge, Moahoha, Ont.. Dec. SO. ’IS.

Cmicnra Snap to cleenee and pu
rify, Cutieum Ointment to soften

- W1CTJ» WANTED—FEMALE -Among hens, the general utility 
• breed may be said to be the Barred 

Bock, ot perhaps the Rhode Island 
Red.
geeaq, and the Mammoth Bronze 
turkeys have similar qualifications. 
The claimant to the same class among 
the duck tribe Is surely the White 
Pekin.

The points of likeness between the 
x White Embden goose and the Pekin 
'«re Jocularly apparent. Not alone in 
the color scheme, which they obvious
ly shage, but In habits, carriage dispo
sition and dependable qualities, these 
breeds of two tribes are parallel.

To the Pekin belongs the' credit for 
the Impetus given to duck-ralstng In 
this country.

ARE NOT SPECTACULAR

AM-
«35.00 a 

60 Artie-
C OOD GENERAL FOR SMALL 
'■* Uy. no wash big, wages 
month. Mrs. Geo. Carecallen, 
dun Ava, Hamilton, Ont.

The White Embden amongi

I adibs wanted to do PLAIN OB 
“ light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. Notional Hfg. Co., Mon
treal. _______,_____

GROWTH IN GRACE
The soil ot grace is the only toil In 

which you can flourish and accomplish 
the purposes for which God made you; 
for there the roots of your being will 
draw living sap continually from the 
fountain of living waters that perpetu
ally wells up. Growth In grace is not 
subject to "the changes and decays of 
earth. It is the only growth on which 
ture. Compared with some aspects 
wbfen Is the thlrstieth and greenest ot 
plants. As the secret of the rush’s 
remarkable greenness Is its hidden 
beauty, so the secret of your spiritual 
beauty Is that your life is hid with

E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD, 
h TORONTO Jà

powder 
dally toOet

and perfume am Meal ter\
SoldIS

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Ill FOR LEASE—A FULLY EQUIPPED 

* steam laundry, running every day. 
rent low. Five-year leaae, with renew
al. Located in Windsor. Ontario. About 
ten thousand dollars required. Write 
S. J. Lyons. 1M1 How-rd Avenue. Wind
sor, Ont ____________ _

summer, and even rear a later flock 
of young ones.

Various tuvtuods with Pektns pre
vail. as witu OLuer pvu.i.y, ns a.„eu- 
au.e uiSpOoUtou rentiers *. a *uott iuwl 
tor peas, w>tu or wrtuout m-e*. one 
ot ns star Luaiacterisuce is tue 
rapidity w.,u hu.ca u can ue torceu. 
r\o surer ruwt can assimilate sucu 
quanuues ot loou so successtuuy, 
am; transmit it with each sp.eu into 
weight as me retiu. Large uumoers 
of uuckiings may ue coutiued in pens 
opening uom me oroooer nouse. t ue 
peus suouio include a pond win ruu- 
ntng water II possiolc. Toe standard 
ration is son maso ol bran aim meal, 
separator nulk and quantities of grit 
and saud. In ten weeas fie y are ready 
tor market, inis method reduces la
bor and hastens marketing, but In
evitably forces me feed-bill also.

la contrast, other varieties ot ducks 
require more exercise apd roughage. 
They can handle just so much feed. 
It choice were to be made, they would 
tare better with a suonormal amount. 
Over-feeding is apt to clog their di
gestive apparatus, and retard growth. 
The Pekin's ability to gourmandise 
continuously is the secret of duck- 
farm possibilities, where 500 to 10.000 
are raised in comparatively small 
area

at times insignificant, and yet God 
made man nature’s king. And though 
man may not come Into the world with 
the glory of Adam’s first estate, he 
nevertheless does come still aa the 
lord of creation. For man all things 
have been made; to man all things 
are subservient; to his sustenance and 
pleasure all things contribute. The 
sun in his strength and glory is man’s 
servant; the sees, overwhelming In 
vastneqs, serve him: the mountains 
and valleys, the trees of the field and 
the beasts of the forest Nature ani
mate and inanimate, all are for men's 
comfort and delight. Then, the pecu
liar capacities with which he has been 
endowed, and the unique stewardship 
with which he has been entrusted, 
alike proclaim man as of grea’t value. 
In kind, though not In degree, man 
can see what God sees, love what God 
loves and do what God does. The 
Lord has made him after His own 
kind.
defy man, but cannot but see in him 
some trace of Divine likeness, 
bis Lord, man is greater than the 
world in which he dwells. And this 
because “it Is greater to think a 
world than to be a world." 
powers of Intellect, heart and will, 
man moves and lives and has his- be
ing in the region of the Divine. His 
capacities, too, art the promise that 
his stewardship will be of a nature 
to proclaim man's \alue. In this 
gard man holds priceless jewels in 
his possession as a steward of God 
his Maker. Varied talents;, capaci
ties of mind, heart, will and life 
—all such things are the precious 
gifts of God to man. to be used only 
as man can use them for himself, his 
fellow-beings and his God. 
where the mao is Christian, all the 
more has God privileged him as a 
steward of His manifold grace. A 
man in Christ is one who by reason 
of his additional responsibtity and 
privileges has his value enhanced. 
It is safe to say that that steward
ship marks man as of high estimate 
In God’s love and rare, 
and special provision that the Cre
ator has made for man is e witness 
to the greatness of man’s value in 
God's sight. Food for his body. His

ever the

MISCELLANEOUSIts qualities ate not spectacular. 
The Pekin Is not a sensational layer, 
■or pre-eminently a table fowl, nor a 
ehowblrd, though Its white plumage, 
yellow shanks end orange blit might 
well put It In the last-named class. 
It Is simply a dependable breed of 
honest laying habits, valuable for Its 
large white eggs, and Its feathers. 
The test without challenge is Its value 
In market—and Peking alive or dress
ed always overtop other ducks by two 

.cents a pound. It rivals the 
à not because It is considered 
ft table fowl, but because of 
white feathers, in some see- 

______ ere Peking are raised In num
bers, they are picked at regular in
tervals, ns geese. When dry picked, 
the fathers command a price almost 
equal to that of the best goose fea
thers.

Beginning about February, the Pe
kin lays prollfically till late in rum
mer in favorable environment. The 
eggs, large and pinkish white, grade 
hlger In market than the dark Pud
dle-duck eggs, and constitute one of 
the Pekin's points of superiority.

A standard flock tor the ordinary

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars, costs three 

cents. '

ROOFING KNITTING YARNS—LOVEI/r COLORS. 
**■ pure wool, but very moderate prieee. 
Sample i 
ton Mille.

Georgetown Wol-
Georgetown. Ontario.

SAVE 50c
*to

or thro 
Masco v 
as fine 
Its soft 
Ilona w

A1.00
ffi per roll

Bn y)h
Shipment ML MARTEL S PILLS 

FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
hemtMtffltdln theRntfl 

the ti—Tiag qualities of Bn 
iUB PILLS. A Sciei

f]c r
! We have no right or wish to >«*•

fiS.j
Like

5S32S’ESSc.1 2357&5tfS:YOURSELF THE JUDGE
BrasWe ship on approval to any station 

where there is an agent. We save you 
50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roofings 

of guaranteed quality, 
ASJjCFOR yourself to be the judge 

FkÉÉ after inspecting the Roof- 
SABfPLES ing at our risk. Samples 

free by mail, also free 
ntalogue with prices and full informa

tion. Send letter or post card, "Send 
me free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Free De
livery Offer/*
THE ijALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited,

Factory Distributors. 
HAMILTON. CANADA.

(ïm.
With

THE WALKER HOUSE.
’toTO«v“-------- ---

from the barn foundation,” suggested 
Mrs. Neyreck brightly, “and lay them 
down to outline roughly the walks end 
beds.”

“Splendid idea,” said Neyrock.
At once they dropped the rake, the 

spade, the broom and the paper and 
pencils and began carrying bricks.
They had to scatter them far apart 
to outline everything. Just aa they were Many of the failurer in business and 
finishing the Urayfoots stepped their professional as well as social life are 
automobile out in front. due to injudicious talking. A young

“How do?” «ski Crayfoot. “I hadn’t man of apparently very moderate abil- 
any idea anyone here was going to ity has recently astonished his fellow 
start a brickyard. Send me over a workers by his noticeable success in 
load for my new chicken house, will business. “Pure' luck” it has been called 
you?” but a policy or natural batit of silence

“It’s a garden, ” explained Mrs. Ney- j, the real cause, 
rock rather shortly. She was conscious jn his first position he succeeded « 
that her hair was stringy, her dress man „f long experience and excellent 
horribly muddy and her usually white judgment, a circumstance that made hie 
bands a eight from carrying brick. youth and inexperience conspicuous by

“Oh!” murmured Mrs. Crayfoot from contrast. He m^de no apologies and 
the machine, with all «be- exasperating asked tittle advice. He was courteous tc 
sweetness of one in frilly, fluffy, inane- his superiors, considerate of his businesa 
dilate attire. “Do you like that sert inferiors, but absolutely deaf to all the 
of thing?” gossip and irresponsible talk so preval

"Cit!” muttered Mrs. Neyrock in- ent in every large business office, 
tensely as the machine plowed ton, „ He had held his position for a years 
“She just loved to make me fed like '.gossip had it that he had failed, tn 
a day laborer! Henry. I can’t get the i„ that timer t«e tied not suggested • 
idea of a pool from an empty tub — 'single innovation or enlarged his de- 
I’ni going to turn the hose into R and partaient in any way. But soon it be
fit! i-1” came known that he had proposed a

“All right," agreed Neyrock. “I think change that would result in an eunua" 
we’re getting on splendidly. We prob- 6avjng „f $2,000. Gradually his step be- 
ably can’t get it all done to-day, but came firmer, his manner mere assured. 
»! can sketch it out. There ought to ang he no longer outstayed the jani- 
le an arbor at this curve in the walk, tor at eight. Slowly but surely he gain- 
with vines over it—” e(j the confidence of the general man-

“Get the step ladder end set it there a-er and the heads of other depart 
so well remember it’s nn arbor. ments, and it soon became their habit 
then,” «rcetsi Mrs. Neyrock. ‘1 to come to him for advice. At the end 
wish had something to sit on—gar- of (ive years, when his former associ 
dening is hard work.” ** êtes were wondering if they could afford

“Here,” said Neyrock. turning over to —t married, be was admitted to 
the nos* reel. “Sit on this.” \ membership in the firm.

“I am planning whether to have jn every eetabHehment where a num
ber ef persons is employed there is al
ways an undercurrent of gossip. A dis
satisfied stenographer talks her trou
bles over with a bookkeeper. The book
keeper roefidee to the telephone oper 
a tor that he expects to get an- increase 
in salary.* The elevator boy explains that 
he is going to leave soon for a better 
job. These bite of news are exchanged 
until they become common property.

The employer, learning that the steon- 
ographer is dissatisfied, tells lier that 
she may leave at her pleasure. Thr 
bookkeeper fails to get his increase in 
salary and the elevator hoy dots not get 
his “new job." Especially if yon i;re dis
satisfied should vou iefi%:n from dis
cussing your position.

PEKINS HEALTH CHART
Few fowls lay claim with more Jus

tification to thriftiness and hardihood 
than the Pekin.lt is not immune to 
disease, but has apparently great re

sistance.
sonable care, after first few weeks 
when they may easily be drowned, are 
delightfullv independent of anything 
but a regularly-appearing bucket of 
mash. Newly-hatched ducks are sus
ceptible to rain and consequent chill. 
They soon become impervious as they 
supplement the first down with an 
oilier coat, 
seldom trouble their young lives. 
Their chief concern is plenty of water

$L WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE.
-^royOOBTIto Great Entfish Preparauan.

Tones and invigorates the whole 
WÆIg - ejlnetvous system, raekes sew Blood 
Æy3æL'1Sri, old Veins. Used for Nervous'' 
fstirildlifllll r i'Ii'Ij Mental and BratnWarry, 
Despondency. Loss of Energy- PatfHatien nf 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price$2per box, 3. 
for |5. Sold by nil druggists, or mailed m plain 
okg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 

I /rer.THE WOOD MEDICINE CO.JOROKTO.ONT.

VALUE OF SILENCE.re-

Pekin waddlers, with rea- Too Much Talking as the Cause St 
Failures.

; e

And

farm lot may consist of ten ducks and 
two drakes. The layers are good for 
two or three years. The flock should 
have Its duck house with nests and 
be penned each night. The next day 
at 10 or 11 o’clock, by which time 
the daily laying is over, they may be 
turned out for the day. Mnr.y eggs 
are lost by neglecting to hold the 
flock each morning, 
scores of eggs lost on creek-shore, 
due to negligence on the part of own
ers.
of the flock too long shortens their 
working day and cuts the regular 
quota of eggs, 
eggs should be sold unless one has 
facilities for protecting the young 
from unseasonable cold snaps. Duck
lings fare ill if confined too closely 
tn one place.

The ducks may be permitted to In
cubate, hatch and rear their young, 
but most raisers prefer the more ef
ficient plan of using hens or incu
bators.
egg machines, 
independence of the little ones makes 
it very easy to raise them in houses 
or coops. In small or large flocks.

HENS FOR INCUBATORS
The Pekin is a gross feeder, a fact 

Indicated by Its shovel-llke bill. • It 
requires much food for the develop
ment rt its clumsy, heavy body, but 
it willingly supplements Its meal- 
ticket by roving. A flock can attend 
to ns own v.-ants quite capably in

No gapes, and colds but
Christ In God. Witnout Christ you 
can do nothing; you are like the 
rush without the water In which it 
grows, dry, withered and dead. With 
Christ, you are like the rush with its 
root in the river; you will flourish and 
grow in that holiness whose end is 
evertastipg life.

RELIEF A1 LAST The great
I want t* help roo it yon are suffering 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, I» 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all très1 ments.

I have seen

THE VALUE OF MAN 
That man himself may regard him

self and his life as he shonld, and seek 
those ends that are worthy and eter- 
nall- important, he needs more or less 
to comprehend his own value in the 
sight of God. That those who are in
terested in the temporal and spiritual 
welfare c? mankind may rightly be 
Impressed with the necessity and desir
ability of earnestly prosecuting such 
lines of endeavor as may result in the 
salvation ot mankind, they need to 
comprehend with a good deal of clear
ness the value of man In God's sight. 
A’d the voices are not few that speak 
of the exceeding value of man, notwith
standing his imperfections of heart 
ant life.

On the other hand, detention

Cook’s Cettoa Root CqnpMUS.'SS TREAT» AT 
HOMEPILESThe season’s first

frees offftrmeib—$*>- L $1 ;

prepaid on roncipfc ot price. 
Free unstrphlrt, Addrcee :
THSCdMMBBieiKÜCf, 
lorewo, en. trtmrn, ■«*.-.)

I promise to send you a MIBB trial, of 
the new absorption treatment, and ne- 
terences from your owe locality It y«e 
will but Write and ask. I assure y op 
ot Immediate relief, send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

F

MRS. M. SUMMERS, BOX 8,
bountiful providence has everywhere 
and always bestowed. Food for his 
mind and morals He has supplied 
without stint. Food for Mis spiritual 
nature Me has given in abundance. 
For man's sake and salvation, for his 
restoration to Divine favor and his 
rescue from his lost condition. In 
wondrous love and perfect adaption to 
his needs, the Father has given His 
only-begotten and well-beloved Son in 
sacrifice, and that man, so great In 
his ruin, might be delivered from the 
bondage of sin Into the glorious liber
ty of the children of God. We are 
often called upon to wonder why men 
so great in the estimate and care of 
his Maker, ran be so regardless and 
neglectful of himself. Rather should 
we expect him to adopt the wisdom 
of one ot long ago, "a man that Is 
wise shall be wise for himself,” and 
se.ek to fulfil to his life what his God 
end Father has apparently designed 
him to he.

Minard's

Windsor. Ont.This turns the ducks out as 
The sturdiness and

for drinking and bathing, and much 
soft feed. The mistake' of giving them 
water in shallow pans should 
guarded against. Ducks of any breed 
should have waflfc of sufficient depth 
to plunge their bills in to their eyes. 
This is backed by hygienic reason. 
Their nostrils become gummed and 
sealed to that breathing through them 
is impossible Whether soft feed is 
partly responsible is not certain, but 
they must be able to wash their bills 
to their hearts’ content. Young ducks 
alternately shovel a mouthful of food 
then rush to the drinking-cup, not 
so much to drink as to cleanse Jiheir 
bills.

be There Is, tor example, the kingly 
place he occupies in the realm of na- 

Strive to be like the rush,ever.
of nature It is true that man seems

Women of Canada 
Who Testify

ShMlS
w3D5?SKCOUGHS

I

THIS WOMAN'S 
RECOVERY

Tülsonbuig, Ont.:—“Ever since I can 
mnember, Dr. Pierce'*, medicines were used 

in our family »t home 
and they never failed 
to give good results. 
The ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ wae used 
as a tonic and Mood 
purifier and for bron
chial trouble, and it 
proved excellent. I 
have pewenally tak
en ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ for bron-

ARE GREAT QUACKERS 
Pc kins to the number of six or eight 

are good bavkyard fowls if running 
j water is accessible and one’s neighbors 

M _ . , ■ mm, .. I are sufficiently amoved not te bQ dis-
Shows Remarkable Uuranve ; turbed by their quacKiiig. Pektns are 

D CIA9 F n* j | firm believers in voice culture, and
- OWer Ot Lydia a H1K- give voice regardless or place and hour. 

Kam’a VAtrefahU They can be raised with less cost on
jams végétante creek and river shores. They have a

Compounds very good idea of locality, and in their
ability to return nightly are real 
"‘Homers.”

Chesley, Ont —4'Before using Lydia E. piete their numbers.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was yellow fluff ball of a du;Kiing quite as 
a total wreck. I had terrible pains in satisfactory as a baby chi.-t or turkey.

f lot to wëakTcouîd noTgo'upFsto!ra WILL BRING GOOD PRICES 
without stopping to rest half way up Despite the general dependable a.td 
the steps. I tried two doctors but they likable qualities of Peking, it is q litc 
did me no good. I saw your medicine surn that less will be raised this ye.tr 
advertised in the newspapers and than formerly It is undeniable that 
thought I would give it a trial. I took -with Pekins it is a case of “spare the 
four bottles of the Vegetable Compound teed, spoil the product.” Those cour- 
and was restored to health. I am mar- ageous ones continuing In the busi- 
ried, am the mother of two children, ness will find good prices. Whether 
and do all my housework, milk eight- they warrant them In rearing large 
cows, and do a hired man’s work and numbers Is hard to prognosticate, 
enjoy the best of health. I also found iust a few here and there will make 
Vegetable Compound a great help for | a valued accr iment to our nation's 
my weak back before my babies were [ fno(\ resources, every pound of which 
born. I recommend it to all my friends ; mUst be conserved for the needs of the 
who are in need of medicine, and you world. 
may print this letter if you wish. ’—
Mrs. Henry Janke, R. R. No. 4, Ches
ley, Ontario.

It hardly seems possible that there is ..Xow •• said the professor of chemis- 
a woman in this country who will con- . " -under what combination is gold
«nue to’suffer without giving Lydia E. ' jt qulckiy released?"
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial j Th student pondered a moment, 
after all the evidence that is continually know air -. he answered. “Mar-
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

roses or popies here,**
Neyrock, “or would you advise 
lips?”

“Do you suppose there would be any 
room left for ;i few tomato vines?” en
quired lier husband.

o- t» u a tt a i • , “Fro heard of gardens that hadSir Robert Hart, speaking of mar- in9,Pil(1 of candytuft for boy.
riago ami death «.«toms in tile Far dor».”'eaid Mr». Neyrock eagerly.
East tells a story of a great Chinese “Hello!” said Bingle from over the 
scholar and high official who said that fence, 
our foreign way of letting the yonng ! tf|ere been o fire, that you ve moved 
people fall in love and choose and the | everything in the front yard? But 
Chinese way of first marrying and "^L^ve the bnek». 
then making acquaintance reminded This,” smd Neyrock, with as much 
him of two kettles of water; die first di8nit.v a» one eon show when there is 
—the foreign—was taken at the boil- earth on one’s face, when perspiration 
ing point from the fire by marriage soaked one's collar and when one's 
and then grew cooler and cooler, «hoes are covered with mud,“ is a gar- 
whereas the second—the Chinese—was den!”
a kettle of cold water put on the fire “There will be roses here,” ex- 
by wedlock and ever afterward grow’- plained Mr*. Xevroek, pointing at the 
ing w’armer and warmer, “so that/’ spade, “and an arbor there.” waving 
said his friend, “after 50 or 60 years her hand at the step ladder, “and the 

madly in love with each main walk runs along that rake and
I think I’ll have nasturtiums here and 
pink phlox over—”

“Fine!” said Dingle “Rut of course 
you realize that you can’t start a gar
den in July! It's months too late!”

There was an appalled silence on 
the part of the weary Neyrocks ae 
thev stared at each other.

Then Neyrock threw down the 
trowel on the only unoccupied spot on 
the lawn. “Aw, who wants an old 
garden, anyhow!” he demanded, as 
he stepped backward—and sat down In 

Everyone to his trade. A man may the galvanized iron tub which the hose 
succeed In business, without having had Just filled to the brim.—Chicago
enough push to master a wheelbarrow. Xews.

mused Mrs.
tu-

<*r>
Llntmet.t Relieves Neuralgia.W

Chinese Scholar on Marriage.
Sip chial trouble, and>t the ‘Favorite Pre-
X\ ecription’ to build

me up when I was 
mn-down and they both were vew bene
ficial. Mother always used Dr. Pioroe's 
Compound Extract of Smart-Weed for 
pain; it also was very good. I foci safe in 
recommending all of Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
knowing them toZ* good.”—MRS. CLIF
FORD MITCHELL.

Bear Island. Aupr. 26. 1908. 

Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Numerous enemies de- 

Hawks find a
“What is the trouble? Has

v
V Dear Sirs,-—Your traveller is here to

day and we are getting a large ouantliv 
of your MINARD’S LINIMENT. We 
find it the boat Liniment on the mar
ket making no exception. We have 
been in business 13 years and hav« 
handled all k intis, but have dropped 
them all but yours: that sells itself 
the others have to be pushed to get rid

Central Butte, Saak.:—“I have used Dr. 
Pierce's Medical Discovery for a number 
of years and am pleased to recommend it 
aa a blood purifier. I know it baa no equal, 
as I used it for my boy for tuberculosis of 
the knee joint. My neighbors and friends 
were surprised with the results; in fact, I do 
not think he would be alive today had it not 
been for the ‘Medical Discovery.’ I also 
keep it on hand for coughs as it differs so 
from other cough medicines, instead of up
setting the stomach aa most cough syrups 
do it is good for the stomach. I only wish 
I had known about Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
sooner.”—MRS. PERCY WOOD.

W. A. H AGE RM AN,

• \
are 

other !** TiIe SAME SOvNDS.

Little Jimmie Pester—You promised 
to take me to the zoo to see the 
imals.

His Mother—I know I did, dear, but 
we won’t have time.

i EQUALITY.
Willis: “Then you really think the 

world Is èetting more democratic?”
Gillls: “Surely do. Start a conver

sation with any bootblack or garbage 
collector and you’ll find they have 500 
shares of the same stock that you 
have.”

an-
When you take Golden Medical Dis

covery, you are getting the benefit of the 
experience of a doctor whoee reputation goes 
all around the earth. Still more, you get a 
temperance medicine that contains not a 
drop xd alcohol or narcotic of any kind. 
Long ago Dr. Pierce combined certain 
valuable vegetable ingredients—without 
the u»e of alcohol—so that his remedies 
always have been strictly temperance

V Your father 
will be home to dinner in a few min
utes and you may sit up and go to 
the table with him.

BRIGHT STUDENTf

Minard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc.

Duty Is carrying on promptly and 
faithfully the affairs now before you. 
It Is to fulfill the claims of to-day.— 
Goethe.

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

riase.”

Minard’s Liniment for sals everywhere
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